Circle Equipment Rented:

Minocqua

Pontoon

Pontoon

Fishing Boat

Cruises

The undersigned lessee agrees to rent the described item, hereinafter referred to as,“Equipment” at the rates established by the lessor and to furnish
the required deposit which will be refunded upon return of the Equipment in satisfactory condition. The lessee further agrees to pay for any and all damage
to the Equipment caused by negligence, including full replacement of the Equipment and/or rental unit when damage does occur. The lessee agrees to
pay for any and all lost RENTAL INCOME due to any damage to the Equipment. Damaged parts on all Equipment will be replaced and not repaired.
Charges will be for cost of needed parts plus labor to install. Lessee fully acknowledges and agrees that the Sales Draft signed by the lessee for payment
of the rental Equipment will be used for the full payment of the damage charges, even if such damages arise out of the negligence of lessor.
The undersigned lessee(s), in further consideration of the lease of the Equipment from the lessor hereby agrees to indemnify lessor and hold them,
their assigns, successors and all entities or persons associated with lessor from any and all claims for bodily injury or property damage resulting in any
manner whatsoever from the operation, possession or participation of the leased Equipment by persons other than the lessee, even if suchdamages arise
out of the negligence of lessor.
The undersigned lessee(s), in further consideration of the lease of the Equipment from the lessor, hereby waives any and all claims against lessor for
personal injury or against physical damage to himself and indemniﬁes lessor, successors, assigns and all entities or persons associated with lessor,
harmless from any and all claims by his/her family, passengers, or any other person that he may allow to operate the leased Equipment, for bodily injury or
property damage resulting in any manner whatsoever from the operation, possession or participation of the leased Equipment by the lessee(s), even if
such damages arise out of the negligence of lessor. Lessee is responsible for all attorney fees and court cost if any legal manner should occur.
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